If you don’t know which project area(s) you would like to participate in, visit 4-H Project Central (http://projectcentral.ohio4h.org) to view project books and read reviews from other 4-H members who have previously taken the project. Once you determine which project area(s) you are interested in, go to the center of this brochure for a complete listing of Wood County 4-H clubs. Directly contact any advisor whose club seems to meet your needs.

The 4-H year runs January-December. **Annual enrollment deadline is April 1st.** You MUST enroll through a club, so make sure that your contacts are made early enough to ensure that the enrollment will get done and submitted on time.

Adults that are interested in becoming 4-H Volunteer Leaders should call our office and request an application. If you want to start a new club, first talk to Jayne at the Extension Office. If you want to become a volunteer leader in an existing club, please talk to the head advisor of that club before completing and submitting the application.

Meeting areas are approximate; so if you are willing to travel, you are welcome to join any club in the county! You may also join more than one club in Wood County.

**WHAT IS 4-H?**

4-H is a non-formal educational youth development program for children age 5 through age 19. Cloverbuds are at least 5 years old and in kindergarten. Traditional members are at least 8 years old and in the 3rd grade and may remain in 4-H as long as they are 18 or younger as of Jan. 1st.

Youth are involved in hands-on, experiential learning that allows learning by doing. All 4-H programs focus on active involvement and quality experiences which stimulate lifelong learning of values and skills.
WOOD COUNTY 4-H CLUBS

BLOOMDALE
COUNTRY PAWS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Jill Peters
jillpeters1973@gmail.com

BOWLING GREEN
SUNSET SADDLERS
Horses
Conni Grames
cmgrames@gmail.com

TOP SHOTS
Shooting Sports
Steve Arnold
divebump@earthlink.net

WINNING EDGE
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Courtney Swartz
cjyteam@gmail.com

WOOD-N-HORSES
Horses
Catherine Krampcj
krampcj@findaly.edu

CYGNET
CHAMPION DRIVE
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Erin Shaffer
theshaffer6@gmail.com

DESLHER/CUSTAR
JACKSON LIVESTOCK
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Karen Kotula
briandkotula@msn.com

HORSES R US
Horses
Joni Nissen
jnissen444@gmail.com

LEADERS OF TOMORROW
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Stephanie Conway
sconway@bgcs.k12.oh.us

FOSTORIA
PERRY-GO-GETTERS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Laura Westgate
jaysandlaurajay16@yahoo.com

NORTHERWOOD
24 CARROT
Horses
Alex Katz
alex@blackbirdstables.com

GRAND RAPIDS
BEAVER CREEK BOOSTERS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Michele Krampcj
michelekrampcj@gmail.com

LUCKY
CACUS KIDS
Horses
Cindy Haas
bucknut590@icloud.com

DOWLING STITCH, STIR, & STOCK
Miscellaneous
Karen Kotula
briandkotula@msn.com

HORSES R US
Horses
Joni Nissen
jnissen444@gmail.com

ROUGHRIDERS
Horses
Sharon Kahle
grassycreekfarm@gmail.com

NORTH BALTIMORE
KLASY KIDS
Miscellaneous
Laura Westgate
jayandlaurajay16@yahoo.com

PEMBERVILLE
DUKE'S MIXTURE
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Ashley Culp
albculp@gmail.com

LIVESTOCK UNLIMITED
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Holliday Thomas
hnthomas55@gmail.com

PORTAGE VALLEY
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Shannon Sander
portagevalley4h@gmail.com

SIMPLY STOCK
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Erin Stickel
erinlimes@gmail.com

LIVIN' LIVESTOCK
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Carol O'Brien
dcobie1999@gmail.com

PERRYSBURG
ALL TACKED UP
Horses
Tiffany McMillin
tiffany_mcmillin7@yahoo.com

BLACK SWAMP OUTLAWS
Horses
Heidi Ankney	
tailsnbitshf@yahoo.com

GOLD MEDAL
Miscellaneous
Joely Giammarco	
tammeja@yahoo.com

PORTAGE/RUDOLPH
4-LEAF CLOVER KIDS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Tarla Marlovich
rudolphmomma@gmail.com

COUNTRY GUYS & GALS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Denise Foos
dlfous@embarqmail.com

HOOF BEATS
Horse
Tyler Burris
tburriss426@gmail.com

GOLDEN KEY
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Kalin Brown
kalin.brown7@gmail.com

RISING SUN
COUNTY LINE CREW
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Katie Bryant
tkatie.bryant15@gmail.com

ROSSFORD
BLUE RIBBON BULLDOGS
Miscellaneous
Jennifer Thacker
gmousenoh@gmail.com

TONTOGANY/HASKINS
GREEN MEADOWS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Emily Henry
blondie_em2@yahoo.com

LEADERS IN THE RING
Miscellaneous/Livestock
April Hites
aprilmichaelis@yahoo.com

PRIME CUT KIDS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Mary Gase
marygase@hotmail.com

TONTOGANY 4-LEAF CLOVERS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Linda Michaelis
doug;michaelis@frontier.com

TONTOGANY HOTWIRES
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Denny Asmus
dennyasmus@gmail.com

WALBRIDGE
LAKE HARVESTERS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Aaron Holder
ah75vette44h@juno.com

WAYNE/BRADNER
FARMCRAFTERS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Melissa Healey
healey.m.75@gmail.com

KLOVER KIDS
Miscellaneous/Livestock
Marlene Grabe	
tmgraber6@yahoo.com

WESTON
WESTON RIDGE RUNNERS
Miscellaneous
Sarah Easterwood
Sarah_Easterwood@yahoo.com

WOOD COUNTY 4-H STAFF
Jayne Roth—4-H Extension Educator
Jenny Morlock—4-H Program Assistant
Deb Dewese—4-H Office Associate